ONLINE FLEXIBLE MBA

Designed to fit the demanding schedules of the working professional, our online format allows you to customize your coursework to fit your personal and professional obligations while gaining business skills to immediately apply back to real-world challenges.

More information: carey.jhu.edu/flexible-mba

Curriculum

Tailor your Carey coursework your way: synchronous (real-time) or asynchronous (any time) learning—or any combination of the two.

Business foundations (20 credits)
- Accounting and Financial Reporting
- Business Analytics
- Business Communication
- Business Microeconomics
- Corporate Finance
- Leadership and Organizational Behavior
- Marketing Management
- Operations Management
- Statistical Analysis
- Strategic Management

Business electives (34 credits)
You must earn 34 elective credits to graduate. You may earn up to three specializations using these elective credits, but you are not required to earn a specialization. You are welcome to take any elective courses you like. Specializations are simply a way to help organize your electives by content area. Elective courses may count toward more than one specialization, when applicable.

MBA specializations
- Business analytics and risk management
- Digital marketing
- Entrepreneurial marketing
- Entrepreneurship, innovation, and technology
- Financial management
- Health care management, innovation, and technology
- Investments
- Public and private sector leadership

IN-PERSON EXPERIENCES OFFERED*

Residencies:
Spend two to three days at our Harbor East location for a residency in Business Communication, Negotiations, or Leadership.

Accelerated Electives:
Complete an elective in just three full days at our Harbor East location (and potentially Washington, D.C. and offsite) with topics including negotiations, effective teaming, and more.

Global Immersion:
Learn more about the most pressing challenges facing international businesses today on a 10-day trip to Peru or Germany.

Leadership Development Expedition:
Develop your capacity for leadership and build a deep understanding of your own strengths and contributions as a leader in a high-performing team through faculty-led expeditions to Norway or Belize.

*In-person experience not required.

The Johns Hopkins Carey Business School is accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business, the world’s leading authority on the quality assurance of business school programs.
Employment outcomes

75% received a salary increase while in the program
80% received a promotion while in the program
91% say the MBA program is contributing to career growth

$127,995 Average base salary

*C2021 data

CAREER COURSE HIGHLIGHT

Career and Life Design for Experienced Professionals
Do you want to clarify your values and interests, explore opportunities, and learn about professional branding? Do you want to gain interviewing and job search strategies? This non-credit, hands-on course for part-time students provides you with an opportunity to learn and develop the necessary skills to engage in lifelong career planning.

Careers opportunities

Use your degree to advance in your organization or find a new opportunity.

**Employers**
- Accenture
- Amazon
- Apple
- The Boeing Company
- Booz Allen Hamilton
- Cardinal Health
- CareFirst BlueCross Blue Shield
- Deloitte
- Exelon Corporation
- Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
- Freddie Mac
- Genentech
- Inova Health System
- IQVIA
- Kaiser Permanente
- Lockheed Martin
- McCormick and Company, Inc.
- MedStar Health
- T. Rowe Price
- U.S. Department of Defense
- U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
- Verizon
- Warner Bros. Entertainment
- Genentech
- Inova Health System
- IQVIA
- Kaiser Permanente
- Lockheed Martin
- McCormick and Company, Inc.
- MedStar Health
- T. Rowe Price
- U.S. Department of Defense
- U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
- Verizon
- Warner Bros. Entertainment

**Titles**
- Advisor, Strategic Pricing
- Asset Management Analyst
- Brand Manager
- Business Data Analyst
- Business Process Consultant
- Chief Executive Officer
- Chief Medical Officer
- Chief Nursing Officer
- Clinical Manager
- Corporate Operations Manager
- Director of Finance
- Executive Officer
- Investment Analyst
- Office Medical Director
- Policy Analyst
- Product Design Lead
- Senior Consultant
- Senior Director of Development and Partnerships
- Vice President of Supply Chain and Business Development

*Not a comprehensive list

Scholarships and financial aid

Johns Hopkins Carey Business School offers numerous options for financing your education, including merit-based scholarships, loans, payment plans, and tuition reimbursement available to those who qualify. carey.jhu.edu/admissions/financial-aid

More information

Contact Admissions:
carey.admissions@jhu.edu
410.234.9220 / carey.jhu.edu/visit
877.88.CAREY (877.882.2739)
f @LinkedIn @JHUCarey